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ATLAS UNSHRUGGED 
Pastor Jim Dunn 
(There is a lot of material on the second page that has to be credited to Robert Kolb in his paper, 

Justification as the Basis and Boundary of Theology) 

 

Matthew 27:1-10 

Jesus Delivered to Pilate 

27 When morning came, all the chief priests and the elders of the people took counsel 

against Jesus to put him to death. 2 And they bound him and led him away and 

delivered him over to Pilate the governor. 

Judas Hangs Himself 

3 Then when Judas, his betrayer, saw that Jesus was condemned, he changed his 

mind and brought back the thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests and the elders, 

4 saying, “I have sinned by betraying innocent blood.” They said, “What is that to us? 

See to it yourself.” 5 And throwing down the pieces of silver into the temple, he 

departed, and he went and hanged himself. 6 But the chief priests, taking the pieces 

of silver, said, “It is not lawful to put them into the treasury, since it is blood money.” 

7 So they took counsel and bought with them the potter's field as a burial place for 

strangers. 8 Therefore that field has been called the Field of Blood to this day. 9 Then 

was fulfilled what had been spoken by the prophet Jeremiah, saying, “And they took 

the thirty pieces of silver, the price of him on whom a price had been set by some of 

the sons of Israel, 10 and they gave them for the potter's field, as the Lord directed 

me.” 

 

What did you accomplish this past week? What did you achieve? Can you think of 

two or three things you got done, but at least one thing that did not get done? How 

does that make you feel about yourself?  
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What we get done and especially what we don’t get done can have a lot to do with 

how we feel about ourselves. Why?  Because folks see themselves as doers.  

 

There are a couple of very competitive doers in the film, Chariots of Fire. Eric Liddell 

and Harold Abrahams are track and field athletes. Liddell is a Christian, who grew up 

in China, the son of Scottish missionaries, and has returned to Scotland. Abrahams is 

Jewish, a student at Cambridge University, where he encounters anti-Semitism. They 

grow to know each other by competing against one another in race after race. In 

1924, they find themselves on the same team, representing Great Britain at the 

Olympics in Paris. Both of them are scheduled to run the 100 meters, a race that takes 

about ten seconds to complete. They can’t both win. However, through an 

extraordinary set of circumstances, they don’t race each other. Abrahams wins the 

gold medal in the 100 meters. Liddell ends up running the 400 meters and also wins a 

gold medal. Even more interesting than that, though, is their reason for running. Liddell 

says, “God made me fast, and when I run, I feel His pleasure.” Abrahams says as he 

steps onto the running track, “I will raise my eyes and look down my lane, four feet 

wide, with only ten seconds to justify my existence.” 

 

Ten seconds to justify his existence. Ten seconds to do something, to get something 

done, in order to prove to the universe that his life had value. Why does Harold 

Abrahams think that way? Because folks see themselves as doers. What did I either get 

or not get done this past week? Doesn’t even the Bible say, “Do not be hearers only 

but doers of the Word”? (James 1:22) 

 

So, shouldn’t we see ourselves as doers? Karl Marx spoke of “self-production by work.” 

He said that a human being produces himself through work. Ayn Rand said that the 

human being’s noblest activity is productive achievement, and she said that the 

achievers are pulling the weight for the non-achievers. In her book Atlas Shrugged, she 

said that the achievers should shrug off the non-achievers; let ’em pull their own 

weight. 
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Now, both Marx and Rand were atheists. So, again, what does the Bible say about 

this? In the Old Testament, Saul was told, “Do whatever your hand finds to do, for God 

is with you.” In James it says, “If anyone…knows the good they ought to do and 

doesn’t do it, it is sin for them.” In Colossians it says, “Whatever you do, do it with all 

your heart, as working for the Lord, not for human masters.”  

 

So, shouldn’t we see ourselves as doers? After all, that is how we see ourselves. 

Christian author Philip Kenneson says, “We place an enormous premium on speed, on 

getting things done quickly. Because we have more and more things that we want to 

do with our time, we have less and less time to do the things we need to do, like the 

household chores, like cleaning up after ourselves. So we rely more and more on time-

saving devices to clean up. To save us time.   

 

What do we do with all those minutes we save? Do we spend them with each other?” 

Kenneson says no. He has “read in several church newsletters advice that encourages 

church members not to let themselves get bogged down with depressed and 

negative people. Well, who isn’t depressed and negative these days? But we don’t 

have the time or the energy for them. Why not? What are we doing with all those 

minutes we saved with our timesaving devices? Well, we used them trying to be more 

productive so that we can justify our existence.” 

 

Folks spend much of their lives justifying their existence, justifying their actions, justifying 

their position at work. We have a sense of duty that weighs heavily upon us like a 

burden. Think of Atlas in Greek mythology. When the Titans were defeated in their war 

against the Olympians, Atlas was condemned to stand at the western edge of the 

Earth and hold up the heavens on his shoulders. Carrying the weight of the world. 

That’s how it feels when we feel compelled to defend our worth, to justify our 

existence. When we come to a moment when we cannot justify our existence by what 

we do, or when we reach a point in life when we can no longer do, either from 

weariness or disability, then the burden becomes unbearable. We experience self-

doubt, self-accusation, and despair. The thought may cross one’s mind, “I hate my 

life,” or its sister thought, “I wish I were dead.” 
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Isn’t that what happened to Judas? In that moment at the temple, Judas saw himself 

as a doer. But what could he now do for Jesus, his friend? Jesus was already handed 

over to Pontius Pilate. A miscarriage of justice had already happened, in which Judas 

had had a hand, by betraying Jesus. So, what could Judas do? Give the money 

back? Tell the chief priests and the elders it was all a mistake; Jesus was an innocent 

man? What if the chief priests and elders had accepted the money back? Would that 

have made Judas feel any less guilty? There was nothing Judas could now do to bring 

justice and peace to Jesus. There was nothing Judas could do at that moment to 

justify his own existence. Like Atlas, Judas could not shrug off the burden that weighed 

heavily upon him. So, he hated his life. He wished he were dead.  

 

That thought may cross one’s mind. When it does, there is a response from the 

universe. It’s found in Romans chapter six. “We were buried with Jesus through Baptism, 

that just as He was raised from the dead we too may live a new life.” (Romans 6:4) In 

Christ, the old identity, the one in which you see yourself as a doer, bearing the 

unbearable burden of justifying your existence, is killed and laid in Jesus’ tomb. A new 

identity is raised up by Jesus’ resurrection. One in which you see yourself not as a doer 

BUT AS A CHILD OF GOD. 

 

You are His own. That is total. Jesus did not merely pay for all the times you failed to 

justify your existence. He gave His life to make you His own. Think of it this way. In the 

old days, when a lamb was given as an offering, the lamb did not give as many drops 

of blood as Israel required that year to compensate for its sins and then return to frolic 

in the field. The lamb died on the altar. The sacrifice was total. Jesus’ sacrifice for you 

was not merely to compensate for your failings but to make you His own. As we say in 

the meaning of the second article: “…purchased and won me not with gold or silver 

but with His holy precious blood that I may be His own…” Not a doer, but a child of 

God.   One who never has to justify his or her existence, because it is a gift.  

 

That’s how it came to you from your parents. Your parents gave you their DNA, your 

genetic makeup, your basic identity. They gave it to you. Your parents did not ask you 

nine months before you were born if you would be ready to help with the household 

chores and to support them in their old age. They gave you life free of obligation. So 

has God given you life.  
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When He made you His child in Baptism He lifted from you the burden of having to 

justify your existence.  

 

The true Atlas is Jesus who bears the weight of the world, who bears the weight of our 

old and despairing identities. He has loosed our burden from us. In our new identities as 

God’s children, we are freed. We are re-created to fear, love and trust Him and to 

love and serve His other creatures. To give them of our time as we have been given 

life. We are freed and re-created in such a way that we willingly bear the burdens of 

others, not shrugging them off.  

 

In a universe in which we can never satisfactorily justify our existence, Christ restores to 

us our shalom, our peace through being His child. In that shalom, in our burden lifted, 

we mysteriously are willing to bear the burdens of others and not shrug them off.  

 

To be a little Christ. To be a little Atlas Unshrugged. 

 


